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2016 Holt 7th Annual WRESTLING TOURNAMENT 

(for 9th and 10th grade wrestlers with no Varsity experience) 

(NO JUNIORS) 

Dec 10, 2016 
SCHOOLS ENTERED:  

Battle  FZW   Francis Howell  Hazelwood East  Holt Lafayette

 Lutheran   Marquette    McCluer        Orchard Farm Parkway North 

Pattonville  Rockbridge Seckman Warrenton  Westminster   

   

         

 Each school will be allowed to bring their entire rosters of 

qualified wrestlers. Only 9th and 10th grade wrestlers with no varsity 

experience at any/all weights are allowed to compete.  No Juniors or 

Seniors should be entered for competition.                                         
 

FORMAT 

Please fill out the attached form the morning of the tournament with the wrestlers you 

have brought and have it ready upon arrival. 

5 Man Round Robin.  Five mats will be used. 

Wrestlers will be grouped in sets of 5 based on their weight (*true weight classes will be 

used.)  We may have a few groups of 6 or 4 depending on how many wrestlers we have 

around the same weight.  Efforts will be made to avoid putting wrestlers from the same 

school into the same brackets. 

*106, 113, 120, 126, 132, 138, 145, 152, 160, 170, 182, 195, 220, 285 

PARTICIPATING SCHOOL’S ENTRY FEE 
Cost will be divided among the participating schools. 

WEIGH-INS 
There will be a weigh in on Saturday morning at 7:00a.m.   

This will be the official weigh in, and then we will set up the tournament. 

Any wrestler/team that does not make it to weigh-ins at least by the time officials are done 

weighing in those who are there on time will not be entered into the tournament.  The 

potential for poor weather would allow for some leeway. 
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COACHES’ SCRATCH MEETING – Will immediately follow weigh-ins. 
 

MATCHES:  Periods will be 2-2-2.  Wrestling to begin at 9:00 

LOCKERS:  Locker room will be available for dressing. Do not leave valuables in the locker room.   

SCORING:  No team scoring 

MEDALS:  First, Second and Third 

ADMISSION COST:  Spectator admission cost will be $4.00 for adults and $2.00 students. NO PASSES 

ACCEPTED 

HOSPITALITY ROOM:  Only coaches, bus drivers, workers, officials and administration will be allowed in 

the hospitality room. 

 

General concession stand will be available.  

If you have any questions you can contact Coach Chris Whitehead or Activities Director Jason Green @ 

chriswhitehead@wsdr4.org, jasongreen@wsdr4.org 

 

 

Criteria for placement/breaking ties between pool wrestlers. 

In the event of tiebreakers, once a wrestler is eliminated from the tie, remaining 

wrestlers are placed by starting over with the criteria each time a tie is broken. 

 

Record 

Head to Head 

Total # of Pins 

Total # of Tech falls 

Total # of Major decisions 

Least accumulated time of falls. 

Unsportsmanlike conduct 

Total # of NF3 

Total # of NF2 

Total # of TD2 

Total # of R2 

Total # of E1 

Paper/rock/scissors.  One round only. 

 


